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There would be fewer fractured limbe and 
similar accidents In winter if more 

people wore
» BERRY ” RUBBER HEELS

Manufactured solely by

THE GOTTA PERCH l & RUBBER HFfi. CO.
of Toronto. Limited,

P
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Senate Heading Room"1!

Favor Alien Lauo. x*,,v
THEIR BUSY SEASON. Canada’s Fast Ship Line

b- i Insurance Rates Are ReducedTrades Unions’ Late Move ,*
One of the “Talent” Talks Freely of 

the Profession He Follows 

in Toronto.

All Papers in the Bribery Case to Be 
Exchanged by Opposing Coun

sel To-Day.
Helps Country’sShippingAgainst All Countries A«

« NA A-' r. f il /SN Vkctfully 
|r if con- 
lofi table

Afc*ir j
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• • OPPOSED TO LAND GRANTS
• • -... ......... • a
• • Montreal, April 5.—(Special.)— • •

“The people of the Canadian • • 
west, both of Manitoba and the 4*

’* Territories, would not be In favor * * Montreal, April 5.—(Special.)—"Hon.
,. °f a land grant to the Grand e * Mr. Chamberlain expressed a very
t ZU'M0 beaobbr :: ST* dP8ire ViSU ‘he

tionnble," was stated here to- V and- altho the Colonial Secretary will
day by Senator Klrchhoffer of ’ * not probably come to Canada this
Brandon. Manitoba.. He added. .. year, I do thhik we will see him over
however, that the Grand Trunk j. ___.... „ .. .
will ask for power to finance .. hcre hefo, e lon^ was one of the im- 
land grants, altho this may have .. Portant remarks made to-day by Sir 
reference to grants from prov- . • Thomas Shaughnessy, who had just 
lnces- ” arrived frorp London. The

president says Canadian shinning 
erally will profit by the fact 

• Canadian Pacific being able to 
; the reduction of insurance rates 
four guinea basis, and says that the 

I weekly service will be begun

Canadian Pacific’s President 
Gives His Impressions of 

Dominion’s Projects.

■H-H-H-H-l-fr-H-H-l-l-I-H-M.

Miii” NO PROTECTION FROM POLICE .1.FEATURES CONSERVATIVES DISLIKEStrong Measure to Be Fought 
Thru Dominion Parliament to 

Aid Canadian Mechanics.

'k * rtifAVOR ALIEN LABOR LAW • •

iProvisions of the act are to be * * 
T enforced by a special deputy ‘ ■

„ - Rneeial Cor- • • from tbe Department of Labor. ! !
Ottawa. April 5- (World Sp . . The companies illegally Import- • •

respondent.) Twenty-five représenta- j.. |ng ^ labor ~ ™ „ * ■ 
tives of trades unionism from the At-,.. same at their expense. Imml- " ’ 
lantic to the Pacific will wait upon the _ > grants complained of as com- 
„„h,,.et to-morrow morning at 11 i., ing within the proscription may —
o’clock to press on the government the,.. aH, do from other^^Sue» 11

desirability of advocating their pro- ,. may be invoked. The informer .. 
, new alien labor law, which aims .. shall be paid a reasonable sha-e . •

^ Strike all Imported contract labor. •• 9f thejlne Imposed on offend- .. 
to Strike an miyu .. ing companies as penalties. The 4*
not only from the United States, but aiso ,, present law applies only to 4- 
from every other foreign country. A. W. .. countries having alien laws • •
Puttee M P (Winnipeg), will Introduce against Canada, such as the 
Puttee. M.t-. twmn P St, .. united States. The Intention of
the delegation to the Premier, ,. tbP new measure Is to abolish art
Item Mulcck and Hon. Mr. Blair will -j- contract labor importations.

M|i|l1 f TO A' ^1 
/1ev5fw,*|

V here the “Graft” Go^e With Poker, 
Craps and Pool Room 

Operating.

4-Pear Entertained That Gamey May 

Be Hampered In Monetary 
Matte**.

tsvi
leached

V ■(4 HE several min- \ * 
lsters of the city ,, 
discussed the gam- 
bling evil and its i .. 
different phases in j .. 
the pulpits of the |.. 
city yesterday. At; .. 
the meeting of the'..
Ministerial Union | • ■ 
this week the sub- ■ 4- 
ject will be brought
up. The Board of I _____________________________________________ '

s. mONSERVATIVES 
fear that R. R. 
Gamey must bear 
the expense of ’all 

witnesses
moused to prove 
his charge of cor
ruption whose testi
mony the commis
sion fails to od- 
mit. That is thé 
point that Is 
strongly brought 
out by the follow- j 

ing receipt the government force 
his counsel to sign before any funds 
for expenses are advanced.

“Received from Charles Clarke. Esq.. 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, the 
sum of five hundred dollars (#500) for 
payment of conduct money to wit
nesses, which sum Is to be accounted 
for by me. I undertake to furnish the 
above named Charles Clarke, upon his 
request, at the close of the commis
sion herein, with a list of all witnesses, 
the sums paid to them, and to refund 
him any portion of the said mentioned 
sum, which is not used in the payment 
of witnesses as aforesaid; It 
being agreed and anderstood I lint 
fees shall only be allowed for each 
witnesses nn the judges, acting on 
the commission in the above mat-

Vi iî, for 17c
•• I*

tned out 
ends the 
Mill had 

£ the past 
comprise 
Cottons 

-adcs, but 
going to 
attention 
Rleaehed 
300 yards

n nr ?\ Wa«urn-
i

8 Ir/j c.p.n.
gen- 

of the 
secure 

to a
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11 Police Commission
ers will informally j 
discuss the subject 
at the meeting to

day. Mayor Urquhart has expressed 
his Intention to bring the matter before 
the board.
dared that the board will not begin a 
crusade against vice of this character 
on Its own initiative. This Is the way 
the situation stands, with vague rumors 
that/the Premier proposed to call the 
Crown authorities charged with the sup
pression of vice to the charges, with an 
intimation that vigorous and earnest 
efforts must bp made to close the dens 
In Toronto devoted to gambling, as well 
as the Junction poolroom.

One of the “Talent" Tall».
Here Is the way a Toronto gambler

sizes up the situation for The World. Letand Dow Kent will be tried for the 
For obvious reasons his name is not 
used. Even the layman can Judge as to 
its genuineness, and those in the busi
ness kr.ow the talk is correct:

"Now it s like this, this talk don't 
do anybody any good. It does us a lot 
of harm. Just at present we are slngin'
In a mighty low tone. We know there's , 
something doin'. Not that we expect of the court will be given to deter- ^lr 1 bornas Shaughnessy has, how
to close—not that, but things are being mining what Dart Kent hid n ihe e'Pr' p" eonfldenee whatever in Mr.
framed up in such a way as to hurt us . 5 , haf *n lhe Charles Devlin's across Ireland pro-
nearly as much as If we were to close. traBedy which was disclosed in Re- ject. as he considers that the British

Chester one Sunday morning last Sep- terminal point must be as near us
possible to the centre of population.

Iti %F I
receive it.

•H-H-M-M-r-M-M-M-M-r-I"!»:-* in May
between the St. Lawrence and Liver- 

! pool, with a fortnightly 
Montreal to Bristol and London, with 
perhaps Antwerp or some other pomt 
as a continental port of call.

Illegal to Prepay Fare.
A drafted bill will -be presented to. 

the cabinet. The first clause makes It] 
illegal to prepay transportation, assist j 
or encourage immigration into Canada j 
of any person residing outside of the ; 
country, under contract or implied con- j 
tract to perform labor. It Is hoped. 
that this bill will shut out all foreign 
labor under contract. Tne present act 
applies only to the United States—to 
citizens of countries which enforce an 
alien labor act against Canada.

The chief provisions of the act are 
those that take the power of enforce
ments out of the hands of the Minister 
of Justice, and place it in the depart
ment of labor. These clauses read as 
follows;

Other members have de
line :rooi

$

%/ Sensational Murder Trial Opens in 
Rochester This Week—Miss 

Dingle the Viet m-

Wi May Be Abandoned,
He did not say so, but Sir Thomas 

left the Impression that the project of 
subsidizing a Canadian Llovds by the O' 
Canadien government to ensure lower 
rates might now be abandoned. Be- K 
Ing asked if his visit had anything lo- 

Roohester. N.Y., April 5.—To-morrow do "ith a fast line contract, the presi
dent replied In the negative- He had 1 

„ , . , . met Premier Balfour and Mr. Charo-
murdcr of Miss Ethel Blanche Dingle, berlain, but the maUer had not i.een 
the Hamilton, Ont., girl with whom discussed, 
he sought to ’ die.

it-
ic-

117c
Binder Twine, Salt and Beet Sugar 

Interests Insist on Some 
Protection.

?» \

it>e*

ards only.

In fact the president Inti* 
muted that this was a matter in 
which the Canadian government was 
more directly interested and thtft fu- 

to the expectations of both the people tare negotiations would be -with Otta#» 
and the defence, the entire attention wa*

ÏBooks. I Ottawa, April 5.—(Special.) —The gov 
1 ernment is being pressed from many 

“The Minister of Labor, in case he quarters to revise the tariff In the dl- 
ghall be satisfied that an immigrant has 
been allowed to land in Canada con
trary to the provisions of the act, may lac tubers who have an invested capital 
at any time cause such immigrant to in Ontario of about $2,000,000 want 
be taken Into custody and returned to a reciprocity of tariffs in order to keep 
the country whence he came, at United States salt out. They promise 
the expense of the owner of the im- that they will not raise the price to the 
porting vessel, or of the person, part- Canadian consumer, 
nership, company or corporation vio
lating the provisions of this act.

«IV For the next two weeks, according
Provision* of Act.

j> Re Clear- 
|l J5e.
In to cle.ir 

all books 
hg. and for 
|ok depart- 
vading for 
Idid chance 
he summer 
ivrnoons in

rection of higher duties. The salt manu- rrUr, certify a* bavin» been properly 
subpoenaed or inmnioneii to give 
evidence before tbe said commission
and such judges' certificates shall ac
company the aforesaid 
nesses, etc.

(Signed)

i

run■stiii All of us are still working, but the talent 
can't do business unless the Buckets tomber.
conte around in bunches. When you Kent, who was a medical student at Fear. Antl-lTiinrs* Bill,
throw a scare into the mob it’s just as the University ol Luiiaio, ana .uims He reports that while shipbuilding
bad as cloning up for a few weeks, for Dingle were found In room 407 at the |8 not brisk on the other side priced
our expense goes on and the coin don't Whitcomb House, icent was under tne are kept up pretty well, consequently

j influence of some drug and had a the C.P.R. have not yet given a con-"
Wide Open, Bat Mu Protection. slight cut in the side of his neck, tract for another Empress as had been

‘Vow, I'm giving It to you on the ! Miss Dingle was dead with her throat reported. He added that the company
level; the town is pretty wide open cut- Kent admitted that he and tne feared the effect of the anti-Chinese 
but not fixed. There is no what you glrl had 1)6611 drinking, and claimed legislation now before the Canadian 
fellows call 'police protection.’ At least she drugged him and inflicted the pirllament, as a measure so prohlbl-

i not in Toronto. I am not so sure' wound ln 1,le neck. live In its character might provoke
about the Junction, where the mob coroner's inquest declared that retaliation on the part of the Chinese
plays the ponies. The surest sign that Kpnt was responsible for the girl s authorities and seriously Interfere With 
lhe town is not fixed Is the presence of death and the Grand Jury Indicted him trade between Canada and that em- 
so many joints. If the money was for murder.
being cut with the police the number ! Witnesses at the trial will be Dr. Lend Bill Has Pleased,
of houses would be limited. This Lillian C. Randall of the Riverside alr Tlwnas left England convince 
would cut down expenses, and get all Hospital, an aunt of Miss Dingle, Dr. tha, the lT,lah ]and bill will finally be- 
the coin floating just the same. If Vtlliaume, Interne at the Fne County romp l(wv. llltho h<1 is not eo Rurp a9 
the joints were cutting the money with Penitentiary, Mrs. Hutchinson or tQ ,he attltude of the House of Lord», 
the police there would be too many Nlagnra-street. who kept furnished heard general satisfaction expressed 
leaks with all these men working, rooms which Kent and Miss Dingle oc- H m un got all parties, and says that the
They are swift gettln’ the green, but cupied as man and wife, Lorenzo t. success of the measure, will advance
no fixer would take a chance with Van Allen, brother-in-law of Miss pin- 
some of the guys now getting the gle. whose wife died from grief in con- 

; rake. One or two men would be in nectlon with the tragedy, together with 
control If the town was right. Every the parents of Kent, who live on r argo- 

] joint is cutting the money, but not avenue.
J with-' the officers—just wkh the talent—
, amotig themselves. The bobbles ere 
ilot getting this graft- 

j Cal Out Fare
“No faro Is running.

rlists of wit-
i

The binder W. D. McPherson, 
per J. A. Macdonald-

twine manufacturers, 
many of whom are farmers, want the 
duty on the United Toronto, April 4, 1003.States productShall Have Special Deputy.

"The Minister of Labor shall depute thet "Hi taken off in 1988, pat an 
an officer whose duties it shall be. upon a®a,n- They have $2,500,000 Invested 
complaint made to him that the pro- ln ten factories. They promise that 
visions or any of the provisions of this they will sell binder twine as cheap- 
act are being or have been violated, ly to Canadians as American firms sell 
to make immediate enquiry into the It to Americans, 
facts, and to satisfy himself by sworn What Caused ttio Change

ÜSJE&3ESZ Of ,naÆ: X fiSüï ^ 
the truth or falsity of the complaint, haa ptecM à du?v on in

and upon so satisfying himself, such , t , , y a'' ,aan la' tba-
offloet- shall at once report the facts This duîv^monn». t !- -^Ue.a 3t^eS' 
to the said minister. ; R „d ‘ttaP * ° 8

lx come in.In Need of Fond*.
Emmerson Coatsworth, Jr., who has 

charge of the fund for defraying the 
expenses of the Gamey Inquiry, apart 
from the expenses which the province j 
guarantees payment of, was seen by 
The World on Saturday. He said he 
was in receipt of many Inquiries as 
to the amount that would probably be 
required, but was unable to form an 
estimate just yet. He said that in 
sponsc to the appeal for funds, quite 
a number of small amounts were be- ] 
ing received, showing clearly that the 
public conscience was being awaken- j
ed to the risk the public liberties are i ♦ have been borrowed from United States roads to do
running if proceedings, such as have ♦
been alleged by Mr. Gamey, did really i ♦ the trick. D. F. DlirK, Port Arthur, WtlO is here, de
take place. The public evidently want- ! • ’
ed to see the matter probed to the j 
bottom.

The Corporations’ linemen still stringing wires in every direction a 
the capital.

r"

I Canada’s Great Growth.
pire.Ottawa,April 5 —Special.—The C.P.R. is finding 

some difficulty in moving the tide of immigration 
that-has struck Canada. v0ne hundred extra carsire-

In manufacturing the 
Canadians are handicapped in compari- 

‘Tf the report of such officer be that son with the United States All the 
this act has been or 1s being violated, binder twine men ask is that they be 
the Minister of Labor shall have power, put on an equal footing w ith the Vnit- 
notw ithstandlng any other remedy pro- ed States, 
vided by this act. to cause such immi-

Pay for th-e Informer.
onday

tote Paper 
lie west ro- 
bx contains 
paper, with 
l. regular 
L43c, 50c, title 
hese boxes

The cabinet recognizes the grievance 
grant to be taken into custody and re- of the binder twine men, but fears that 
turned to the country whence he came." political exigencies will not permit the 

Other clauses provide that an in- piacing of a duty on United States 
former may be paid a reasonable share twlfie 1 ea -‘«tea
of the penalties. If the government tm« heitex—tdoes not take up -this drafted bill, it men wllî LeVtn r»dr«. .a, SUgi‘r

will be. Introduced in the house by ™ tbis KOV"
Ralph Smith. M.P., and -an attefnpt will -______________
be made to force it thru the house. '

Ireland a hundred years;
clare* the influx of immigration is tremendous and 
will continue. He complains, however, that it all 
passes Port Arthur. He Wÿïiere to get the govern- 
ment to aid him in putting a few off at his town 
and district.

VACANT JUDGESHIP FILLED.
!Expend Dally $S<M>.

Liabilities were being incurred, raid i 
Mr. Coatsworth, which would mean

Apt 11 6.—(Special.)—Th» 
Cabinet Council on Saturday afternoon 
passed on the vacant judgeships In On
tario, York and Grey.

Ottawa,.19 CENTENARIAN SENATOR.
10 feet In 
in about 

such as 
te. yellow, 
price wa*

Oonllnaed on Page 8.
Bank.

It's been cut
A out,«except during the races, then you

"«e «i‘,5 hla tail over the A tl 5._“The Grand*»

a year They l^e wise to th" «aw ! PhyaicaUy and mentally as he was half tlon d(d not get promotldn. Besides,

ËËrêM^Ff£v5,I srE
not wholly unanimous. My private i trom,the Public School Board was-read/ the father of triplets, all boys, Jh the force getting the tip to stand “„d ’"on afi^good days wilf be ywk'’formerly done *y Judge Me-

opinions are my own property, and j in wmch It was stated that the govern ) yesterday received a letter from Pregi- th„ï “ „aoor_n tne evening, hay, climbing “Parliament Hill” to at- Dougall. William Hattan Is a weU-
are in no wise affected by the decision I ment auditor's report of the treasurer’s ! dent Roosevelt congratulating him. The Lhp! ^ tend the sessions. known barrister of Owen Sound. He

I E? you and Mrs. Cun-

it, nor dispel the hope that the day , were errors, and it is understood that nir.gham. That is the kind of American Just it s failing some. mg’ to-day of the eighty-two Senators mPntH have been made they will not
may come when liberty will be granted the money has been nr will be refunded, citizenship in which I believe. I send _ Merits or the Game. 6 ______ bp pasged on py the Governor-General
to our ministers to wear it." I can A meeting of the School Board was to you three photographs of myself for the ■ “There is a pretty good stud game <25* until to-morrow. Hence, in the strict
not conceal my regret at this decision, have been held on Friday night, but, three new Cunningham boys, and myiovff »n Church, where the rake Is x- -------X letter they will not be official till to
ll seems to me to limit unduly the there was no quorum. The chairman: compliments to Mrs. Cunningham. ! strong, but the bones get the money / _ —X\ X morrow tho they cannot be changed.
liberty of the Individual congregation was absent. He received no notice of 1 "Theodore Roosevelt, faster. The cigar store poker games / _s»aS' V ’ ■ ---------------—
in things Indifferent. It discourages the meeting. | "President." 8» strong enough, too. Why. there's l The Mew Spring Alpine.
what I regard as a ritual doctrine. ------ =— . 1 1 il °Pe Joint between Bay and York on #r>«' _ The new design» for

Hope for More Liberty. ^ __ —_ King that runs steady from the rniddle V | spring and early lummur
But I have large hopes that Metho- g O G fl lOfl /)« j HI/ Lj of the afternoon to 3 a.m., a $20 take 7 -V «1 *'Æil ✓ —C-- "1 -v In men’s Alpine hats are

dism will not only recognize the ce- W HIJ HU Ici II LJClI 1} r lUU CVVt.3 out forty cents ante two dollar limit LT\ all in. There Is no rad1-
slrabillty of granting a fuller mes- and a tw*.n‘3f cent [at'e 0,1 each. P?1- _ cal departure from last
sure of liberty to individual rongrv r% • c'y w w . j^ere evei>thln8T « Jack pots, and the year’# but the rims are s
gâtions In mere matters of preference. tK l\Zf* fl / °rLl?n, *le™gP Sf one hand UL^T/M little more narrow and
but will also come more clearly to see * VCvvI V C AjWliLlC'li Ë tl/O a mlndte- That rake off easy runs bSÜSÏ?, T dark greys and New- York
that her life and progress depend ten dollars an hour or a hundred vel- A.......^ tQjgZifwBHlU'lllIU ■*// -> brown predominate- Dl-
upon a proper provision in her ser- ------------------------------------------------ each The cm y exP®nse fs .Uj. neen Company, -corner of
vice and teaching and practices for ,the, rei?t of *ho rear toom, banker anil Ytonge and Temperance-streets, have
every complexity of life consistent Toronto citizens must pay more York cheese. Of course, the Canadian lookout, and what whiskey and cigars HV ////jH these hats. Remember their motto: "IC
with Christian development. I trust money lor dairy products! The milk and market is the one we naturally look- J”6 DUIi/1 use. The police know it's new, we have lt 'b,
the future to work its own reforms." ,.np(.,,ialKei ... this section o. Can-1 - to- 11 * , tnJ/.re' , mv „ _m®y , c~' 1 U/B /Ay/' ------------------------------------

The gown question was initiated by . . . "As to milk, if .that, too, can be had ®et in- There s a bell to touch after \ÊB 1 MILDER, WITH MIOWERS.
the Women's Aid of the Dominion ada is oe.ng dioturoed by the suetde , from fanada Canedian mijk will take 6!osl,,8 hours Just outside, but the door W f ------------
ChufcîPSast Christmas when the wo- demand ui an urs-mzat.op uunroenng th , f N York state milk if is °Pened ouly when you are recognized. z . _ Meteerologlnil Office, Toronto. Apr»men subscribe V5 apiece and present ^,000 In New lork for nothing out not. aLcdàtlonwI.îdo toë.ext IhaJ's „the way the draw sanies are who were appointed « pma-Vvery severe frost w„ experi-

ed Rev. Dr. Rose with a gown. He the Canadian product. it isa cunoasbest thlnK_ptttl0nize lhe independent flxed all over town. of "the confederation thirty-five years eia-cil tdruoul Ontario and Quebec early
discards'Ttd di8SenS,0n ar08°- HS n°W XcounestaoltelieQ agamsT New York "illk dealers who obtain their supplies “™,” ÎhT ara' getting 4». The oldest of these two Is Senator,«nnd.y morning, bnt coudltlon. nre now

dairy products by the combined liquor , f™Memters oftoeamalgamated^rj-hb the money with the bones they hfve got Dickey, nlnetyslx years oM but who. favorable for milder weather. Fair we.-
dealers ol that State. The move U in j ZationT«v ?Lt toe inb,rh,n« e'fecf of to be even more careful. The street because of his age, is Incapacitated tlier ha. been gen-ral to-day In Canada ex-
letaiiatlon tor tbe increased excise rate ! th[a ® New York State farm- door ,s ,ocked with the lookout just fr2m attending another 1^810^ .«--'lit in tho Lake Superior district, where
on saloous in New fork State. Either. , ,, b Buffilo inaide. He has a bell at his touch con- Senator Wark has been *6en®n,pa light en onfalls have occurred,
free lunches among the 30,Dot) saloons ^ of ts eff^t n ôthCT , Hies n6Ct6d with the upstairs rooms, and the atr«V of homt Inlot New York will be abandoned eu and townsof^hlt Stote tb-U^hesl bones are rolling on the table with a familiar a figure here a* at his home In

Funeral to-day at l.do p.m. to Mount tlrely so fair as cheese, milk, butter ]oonB collgumei a surprising amount of c,oth tor the lay-out- Trouble Is tipped
Stl Louis, Mo., April 5.—Four in Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and acquaint- aud e%eB are concerned, or that part of farm(lrR, prodilce, and that the farm- 0lT ln a second, the cloth is jerked

Canaaa adjacent to that State will be 2 losg -, thelr trade to off and concealed, and when the bob-
called upon to supply this vast market- ' Verv gr!a, Stent bies get In the evidence is gone.

Agréais in Toronto. i '... “Do they ever beat It? Well, now
Already agents of the New Yorkj.. 1 ‘na^er8 ,arod b® ‘î1® what license have they got to beat It?

Liquor Dealete Association are sklrm- : products of the Any sanc man an flgure by counting
I uiicnii to-day at 3 p.m. to Mount Plea- ! ishlng thru the rural districts adjacent ] tha* * Pî-S 8g8 and up the spots on the dice that he has

mnt Cemetery. Friends and arqua n- 1 to '1 oronto for supplies of this char-1 , s-ven chances to lose and four to beat
■.nnre:i please accept this Intimation. I acter. This sudden demand is expeet , “ d deale,a hav* "dt 1"6,ud*d ,llo82 ’em. But that is not the real house per-

returned against Ryan and KUKTON-At her late residence. 165 Hath-! 6d tû advance the price of dairy pro meetings are to held and there m nn centa86- What the house the
I Oscar peppier In its report, the "re,-street. April Catherine lire,,.- ! ducts at once at.d keep U up as Ion# („rPt^ng wtat farther“ uon may be '^al Sraft over the best of 'em is that

were granted the fire-1 Grand Jury ,efers in scathing terms to »*"> «1 .rears. I Ontario CounV^s will reap"'i m2 ! taken the near future. Canada will t^n they w^^oth"? wÔrtà'>a<’fJdlow
rate *la*l**ppi River the : the -get rich-quick" concerns, and calls Ha"ai“'r; ,b' 7th- « 2 P.m. to 8tautla, benefit from this source, be- the benefit of boycott on this drops ,/ w|tll a rJ r„°^tSto
rates will be brought up to this stand- S attention to the fact that action by the , " h fil" 1 ’’“’etery. Friends and ac- 1 cause of the easy access by boats to tlaas of fjrm Products, too. or twenty he cashes and goes away
ard when competing lines in the same «uthorities against them was impossible i• h ai• xV'x vP*fe?ÎT ti/?ePl ,h,s inGmatlnn. this market from New York ports. It1 1 have nothing to say as to our fu- tickled to death- But if he loses we get
territory shall grant sim‘lar increas s "ntU money had actually been lost thru „ = *tb |T”*' - at her late |g a unique condition. " !ur' a1etlon- . A” oa.n *en. y°u now that roll. He can't put on the brakes.

Th , s b- them. I restdeiue. Uo Htmrti.in-avenue. Margaret Harry Asmus, secretary of the asso- is that we have resolved to buy no p-ven the Talent like to boast that they
he various yardmen receive a sub----------------------------------------------------------- | wire of Joseph chapman, a memlier ,f elation, is registered at the Walker. He cheese from New York State farmers, d„n t get stupk buf thPy do If hwe

ÎdcsiimL Durcaae' vuryinK ln different Cold Pressed Nuts, square and hexa- Maid Marion Circle, t'ong-aulons of the discusses the cape freely. “A boy and no milk from the milk trust. beat you we get all you have with you:
Thp,.„ .. î'oundrv^mmnvm|1tauietlù Forest. cott on cheese and milk supplied to "Both of our organizations are af if you beat us. you get just a little
ItoU.nVL n eTUre rPVJU!10r’ of 1-11,69 Street Ja^t Limited. 14 16 King Mondav at "10 Friend. d M100119 by Erie Cou"ty farm6re will be filiated with other State and national piece of money, and there you ara.
pplj ing to all classes of train service.   F moral .1 nda> at .... i. Friends and the opening gun of the retaliatlve cam- associations of wine, liquor and beer "Don't think vou are cheated—they

and8lh< !TI‘!ln bone of contention, TO-DAY in TORONTO. acquaintances please accept thJs lntim.i- paign," h- observed. "The resolutions dealers, and the campaign that the don't have to cheat you. Of course,
as granted m its entirety.   non. declare that on and after May 1 r.o State organizers have begun is likely to I'm not saying what might be done if

c ” 9,6,1 Talk. Woman S ah Anw’cilK Confedcra- M<-fl n HFiO.V—On Sunday, April 5. 1903, member of the amalgamated associa- bo very far-r-aching. Why, the pres- a plunger should get to going pretty
firoc= ,.ste'r d°hn Hannahan of the l'r,,n 11,6 lluIWIng, 11 a.m. at 3S Soatou-strcrt. I>a rid Gladstone Mr- tlons shall buy any cheese from the - ent membership in the State Is over fast It Is only necessary to sav that

"The raso.; , ,. , ^ Cntl>6dl•a,• ' utrheon. aged 9 mouths, son of Dlrld farmers of that county or any milk 30,000, and that will be very greatly the house is not there to be beaten,
settlement onouLlmn 60ntl0ver9>' and Natural'History So,<etv, Canadian In- MoOiicfioon. ; from the Producers Assoctotton.whlch - incraased when the organizers get to Without giving away the profess I will
lahnv ,jfIU anrluestio»ably has elevated stiiuie. s p.m. ' Fiinorni vtnndor i.-irni. ; supplies milk to the Buffalo Milk Com- work. Twenty-one of them will start »ay that it is not a game of chance—
world .u” h Kher p,ane in the business I’eterhor,. old Hoys, Oakham Home," v. .. pany. the >yndicate or so-called trust. out this w-ek. and they will visit and for you have no chance. We are there
ha. « :han 11 ny ofher controversy that a I>-m. _ " t hgkav At Ills residence. In- i against whftii the independent retail ] organize the saloons in every city, and with the goods. But the bones are no
islA PVPr ,al<en piace during the ex- Ontario Society of Stenographers, an- instil, April 4. 1W«. William North- ; mflk dealers of this city have been burg in the State. wrr-se than draw for that- The rake
lover*,8 railroad organization. All "’itei^Kobm Jrhnstor to men -Here Rr*vrs, formerly of Flleteniwlck, Holder- ! fighting. The Producers' Association "The amalgamation of the two Buf- will get It all In draw If you stay with 
lleve ini , rty and tho86 who be- rtttv and Grace.'■ Assmlatlon Had ness, Yorkshire, England, In his 74th vear. ! is composed of Erie County farmers falo associations makes a membership |t, no matter which way the cards run.
I am , 3VS e have roaaon to rejoice. s p.m. ’ oi tFHTftFU-AI his late rooldenee shorl-1 with whom the syndicate has a contract of 1186 in Buffalo. I am preparing Here It Is not nec-ssary to cheat. The
diir™ g-td v'° were able to adjust our Mnio.-k Uberal club, r.irliament st.. . ' ... . . . I to supply milk only to the Buffalo circulars to send out to those members house won't let the grafters do anv-
n^T"re "i,hout resorting to forcible S p.m. .......................... ,mn; 0,1 Wednemte,. April 1st. Stephen; Mnk Company. who were not at the meeting when the thing, for their own protection Of
n,6ans a •"‘T,.„H'>is:'"F,.l",n , Aln,ki,n Boan- ! ought red. In Ms 81st year. i For I nnxdlan Piodnoe. retaliatlve resolutions were adopted- course, »wo men ran sit in any draw
tral'nm. rand ,Maf,ter W G- Dee Of the d”^m8 "Pà"o!Vnt ”V, -fonmle n„Hd K,m,Tnl 0,1 K,idnv :,t 1 0>|/>,lt P-w. -n is possible that after May 1 cheese The circulars will contain a copy of the game and rob it if the house lets 'em

- TMen- Rai<1 ine. « p.m. 8A.m»k«mi>n—Hwld^nly. in Kansas City, Cear- to be one of the edibles serv- resolutions, and will call ujjon all mem- go. but they stop era mlerhty quick-
pra ♦ S* 1S- nnGuestionabIy, one of the I’jof. Znrltz lectures. Bi-r>a«1vi#>w Roys’ Ml.^mrl. on 'itiurwlav, the 2nd April, ed on free-lunch counters in Buffalo bers of the two associations to begin ‘«Sometimet * couple slip in and tou^h 
greatr«t victories that labor hns won. institute, s p.m. ,. t . x. ..xMm H <n,wt<vrsnn elder snn saloons. It is more llkelv however, the boycott on cheese and milk on May up a Mttle. but It can’t last, be-
eom °ur committees have been Mmisterla! Association. Y.M.c A.. 10 ^ Sanderson <4 j loud street To 1 that cheese will be served, but if it is. 1- Tbe rules of our organization maké nause the hnise xvanbi it to drop Into
compelled to stay here several months. , . f •• M Sanderson. 4 lloud-street. To- cheese nrod„-L,1 by the resolution binding upon ail mem- the kitty, when a fellow who pls"o
they fcc, fu,ly repaid. Ar,n-T Medic" t ,.rps. Armourc. 8 P.m. ront... in his .Y tl, year. ! IV Brie County farmers R cheera bar*, a^d there is no dojbt that they poker In these Joints boasts that they

This settlement proves conclusively * y,!,">rfll rn Moadnv. lac rttii. at 3 p.r.i. j ■ ^ obtalned from r'nnada or some will be compiled with. Just now what were never cheated, that they are too
that , onl. calm deliberation will ac- mountain r-BW SCOTCH interment la lio-mt I'le.innt Cemetery. „,h-r state the saloonkeepers ma.v buy we want to know Is Just what volume wise to the game, you can bet veqr oil
complish mom than radical action." A1^ayUs éle^v^les.-------------------------------------» e0, t"“6 fr-e lunch - tutors butlt of these products we cat. g-t arirjnd they are ea.w-.oft. Now. it's like this:

... _ -.pi h-v- *" -v e-mpfieh“d bv . sat- Toronto, Hamilton. St. Catharines and
forl£T TralBonaerdIrV11'8‘ J°3t " I Hf-e.nrv gusran.ae tha, „ "iB ^ New adjacent centres easy of access."

of ParliamentVery Active Member
In Spite of Ills Years. John Winchester, Master-In-Ordinsry, 

i Osgoode Hall, was appointed to euc- 
ed the late Judge McDougall, a tiffPreacher Discards Gown 

In Very Dramatic Manner
.5

IBEASUKEB’S BOOKS SHOW DEFICIT] ROOSEVELT FAVORS TRIPLETS*

Auditor «ay* fl400 i* in Virrhlent of Lnitod Stete* Compll- |
Weston School Aceounls. ment» Fondly and Send* Photo*.

‘apers
Hal display 
bll papers 
lave walls 
bd see (ur 
p iter, 
ppsed gilts, 
p effects, 
|nne strip*», 
■pe, moire 
kvo toned 

goods, an 
k and de-

Ottarva, April a—(Special.)—The Rev. I interpretation. That is the only reason 
Dr. Rose of the Dominion Methodist • 1 shall no longer wear it In this jiul- 
Church In a dramatic manner this pit' The dedslon of the court was 
morning discarded his gown that has 
been a source of discontent thruout 
the Methodist Church, not only here, 
but in all Canada.

Result of Threat to Strike Secures 
Advance for Employes of 

Big System.
After the first 

hymn he paused in the services and 
read a declaration

St Louie, Mo., April 5—After four 
months of controversy between the em- covering three

„ _ .. pages of typewritten copy, stating his
ployes of the Wabash Road and the case. He showed considerable amioy- 
officials of that system, during which, at ance, and is apparently of the opinion 
one time, a strike was imminent and 8till that he should be allowed to wear

the gown. He recited the fact of the 
. first introduction of the gown. Fayingrestraining the employes from vacating that be knew of no law ,orblddln£ ltS

their positions, and which injunction , The legality of its wearing was referred 
dissolved last Wednesday, the dif- j to the Court of Appeal of the general

ferences were finally adjusted and the j 6?,nJe66n6e „ Thp de<’i9l,?7. of lhe eourt
was that it was prohibited by “gen- 

controversy effectually and satisfac-1 era] ugage •'
torily settled to night. Officials of the j 
brotherhoods representing the employes One passage of the statement reads:

"In view of this decision of the Court
... . , , .___of Appeal, no course is possible savè
isfactory and is a sweeping victory fori to lay aslde tbp gow(n, 6hlch j „ow
organi2&ed lajjor. The Wabash officials, do.”
declare that all diffeiences with the i

roll. 25
ers’
I Forks was prevented only by an injunction

».
can ?ay 

:*ur prices 
e market. 
;y of this 
elusive fill— 
Imply no-

was

Drame-tic Act cf Pantor.

declare the settlement is eminently sat*
irer’s list

.74>%
L

At that point the Rev. Dr* Rose threw 
back his hands and dropped his gown 
to the floor beneath his feet.

In his statement he defended his 
future relations in all probability will I action by saying : “I do this In your

presence in respectful and loyal sub
mission to the law of the church as 
interpreted by its highest court of

ks, manu-

0 1.35 employes have been finally terminated 
in a satisfactory manner, and that their

im Forks,
m.io< e

be mostçharmonious. The following are
the main points embraced in the settle
ment:

'r 1.47
factureras

.25 Increases Gvrnted,
Twelve per cent, increase for con

ductors. brakemen and baggagemen in 
the passenger service, and 15 per cent, 
for conductors and brakemen in the 
freight service over the rates which 
existed January 1, 1902, west o£ the 
Mississippi River.

For the firemen, increases

DEATHS.
AKMITAGE—On tb/> .3rd '.list.. James Mar

quis. only mid belove 1 son of James and

WHERE FOOLS RUSU I*.
lirer's list

.25 Louie Grand Jury Roast* Gct- 
Rlch-Qufck Concern*.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
M«ry Arrearage, aged 25. years. Jhnvsfm, k-kfi; Victoria. 42—50; KamloopiL 

*JSlr-54; < algfl/y, 18-- 4fi; Qu’Appelle, 14—34; 
n innipvg, 2A- 4<;; i#<4t ArUiur, 18-34;

tee with Continncd on Page 2.
Parry Hound, 12—34 ; "Imouto. 14—34; Ot- 
tuwn. 14—34; Montreal, 12-28»; Quebec. 
8-28; Halifax, 28—40.

e Pro Imi Ml I tie*.
Lower Lake*—Fresh Soetheeeterly 

n ind»( mostly cloudy, becoming 
milder) shower*.

Georgian Bay—Kesteily and southeasterly 
winds; cloudy, with !1g.it falls of sleet im 
rain.

i , Ottawa and ÎJppef St. Izi wren ce—South». ^
Chicago.—Fire completely wrecked easterly wind», becmiing m4ld«* 

the big business building occupied by. stimver,».
the J. Curtis Company, casket makers; | MarKmu*—Northerly and westerly winds;
Marquand Maple Box Company, Chi- j ,r comt^irafIvHy cold.
cago Jewelry Case Company and Leon- i n,7w'h 0,^Hi<,}> a'V1 5'llIf—Fa',r; not
ofrd$Swmrnwend?«r!Le1slCper{eda ZT*'" ''^^^wlnds; sleet or

Birmingham, Ala.—The large storage 
house of the Birmingham Fertilizer 
Company was completely destroyed, at 
a loss of $225,000.

Chicago.—A grain elevator at South 
Chicago, owned by the Nickel Plate*
Railroad, was consumed, at a loss of 
$70.000.

Did you ever try tt:e iop brr.-el?

Labor!»* Men's Demands,
Ottawa, April 5.—An imposing depu

tation of labor men will wait on f ir
Wilfrid Laurier to-morrow and present April 4. From.
a number of resolutions, dealing with Armenian...............Urerp-ml...............Xew York
the anti-eon tract bill, the Conciliation Grosser Kiirfurot.Xin- York............. t.'hrrbour*
Act, 1900, proper safety appliances on Etruria................ New York.........Queenstown
railways. Oriental labor, letter carrieie' Si.”*!1................... ' nfl‘................................ .Nap's*
grievances, condemning an increase In nvnd"n,."xew^Ywk......................... iLtW.™
the tariff, intrease of wages for the to strlan. !..! !! '.. Bm ton... .".'.'.V^UvrilSS

checkers and truckers on the Intercoi- Harertord............ Fbikidriphte.... Liverpool
onlal Railway, the purchasing of gov- Crbbi.......................Kunliurg ................. Bratoa
ernment supplies from companies hav- HnlnHs....................Sr. Joiin, N.B...........Glasgow
Ing a regard for Canadian v. o-king April S.
men. respeetlng the union label, and a! Fnr.-elooa..............HnnUvirg..............New York
number having a bearing on conditions j t’erugln................... MsrsGfles. Leghorn
In Individual localities. ^ " "1 ?‘>w Yertt

Mr. W A. Douglass, the well-known 1 , ri .................... 1 1,1 1 aad

social reformer of Toronto, addressed 
a galhe-lng In Goldsmith's 1*>1I this 
afternoon on Single Tax, strongly ad
vocating the Henry George theory.

auees please neeept tliis intimation. NOW 18 THE TIME 
to order an Iron Fence. All the neweet 
dest ins and flnlshaa. Ee tmates fum-

dictments were returned yesterday by 
the Grand Jury against John J. Ryan Rt BN8—On the 4th Inst., at his late resl-

Ilenee. 131 William, street, william Burns, 
of H. M. Customs, age 70 years.

ster.
of the John J. Ryan Turf Investment 
Company, which recently failed, charg
ing him with embezzlement as bailee. 
Two other indictments on the enme

lshed on application. Our design. No. 
862, Is a winner, bend for descriptive 
literature. Canada Foundry Company, 
Limited. 14-16 King Street Bast. Tele
phone rose.

were grant
ed on the Canadian lines in accordance 
with the Canada Southern division 
the Michigan Central.

Fourth
cf

On the otherins, Mon-
hnes in the United State* material in- ! charge 
creases and improvements in the work
ing conditions

FIRE RECORD.were

ier dozen men.

m10c.

•1"), very
EDWARDS A COMPANY, Chartered 

Accountant*. 26 Wellington St. Bast 
Geo. Bdwai da F. O. A.. A. H. Kid wards.,es 5c, 13

B
of Easter 
»t. pri.es

If ffotf, Why Soif
Yon Mbouirl hsv* an Accident Policy. 

See Walter H. Blight Phone 2270, Medical 
Building, Bay and Blcbinond-Streete. 136

Corona Frultmeat, being arduous, istures
STEAMSHIP MOVEBIENTS.firtotypes 

in 3-inch 
ith fancy 
. regular

At.

e 135

Helps
(V Soap, 
b rs Mon-
...........25
, 5 lbs.. 
.... 115
.............. 25
k rfuinod
.............. 25

k- s. j er
..............11

Queenstown. ..New York 
Koeittreria............New York................. Liverpool

AUvoBoUh dlfiS5w8tororii»^nJ«8Vt
Continued on Page 2.Smokirg Perfection Mixture, nothing 

to equal It. Alive Bollard. Try the Decanter at Thomas.
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